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Catholic hospitals could
ByRobCullivan

evacuated to a hospital in Turkey or Germany.
'
Staff writer ,
If a soldier needed even more mediKirk Vincent is manning the home front
of the Persian Gulf War in more ways than cal attention, after 10 days or so, he or she
probably would be flown stateside, either
*> one.
A first lieutenant reservist with a Mobile to a private hospital or to one operated by
Army Surgical Hospital (ijlA.S.H.) unit the military. Yet few, if ady, rnilitary
based in Erie, Pa., Vincent also serves as hospitals boast brain-injury units, Vincent
nurse manager in the ' Brain Injury asserted. "I know, as a fact, that the (VetRehabilitation Program at St. Mary's erans Administration) system doesn't have
Hospital in Rochester. As pie war moved any facilities for this level of rehabilitainto the ground phase last weekend, he tion," he said.
noted that bpm jobs might eventually bring
Indeed, few civilian hospitals boast such
him face to face with war casualties. '
a facility, according to Gordon M. Cass,
St. Mary's^Brdh-Injury Rehabilitation administrative director of St. Mary's
Program currently employjs a staff of 60 Department of Physical Medicine and
and can serve as many as 26 patients. With Rehabilitation. Outside of New York City,
the hiring of four more licensed practical in New York State, only Our Lady Of Vicnurses, die unit can be expanded in four-to- tory Hospital in Buffalo houses a unit simisix-weeks time to serve an additional 14 lar to me one at St. Mary's, Cass said.
patients, Vincent said.
Vincent also explained that today's
If the ground war becoiries a bloody af- military base hospitals accommodate fewer
fair for the U.S. forces, Vincent speculated beds than they did in years past, and have
that East Coast hospitals with brain-injury changed their focus from caring for war
units like St. Mary's may ibe employed in casualties to serving military family
me effort to treat wounded military per- dependents and military retirees.
:
Ann Berry, 'spokeswoman for St.
sonnel.
"I think what you'll seeis fairly signifi- Mary's; said St. Mary's has informed die
cant injuries coming back, and I drink New York state health department mat it
that's where I see the potential for mis pro- can set up 10 beds in addition to its current
gram,'' Vincent said of the brain injury capacity of 241 if needed for war
casualties. The hospital has also specificalunit's role in the war.
Drawing what he called a> "best-case ly offered the usk of its brain-injury unit,
scenario," Vincent pointed out that when a ophthalmology services and dialysis
soldier is wounded, he orj she would first facilities, she said.
Lori Spalding, nurse manager of die
be treated at a gulf-region field hospital for
two or three days and, if:necessary, later dialysis unit, noted mat dialysis was not
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Tracy Kratzenberg (left) works with physical therapist Beth Genday in the
Brain Injury Rehabilitation Program at St. Mary's Hospital in Rochester.

used in a widespread fashion until the
Korean War. M.A.S.H. units in Korea
found that dialysis — developed byra Dutchman in World War n —could be used to
sustain life when the kidneys shut down
from injury.
Like me brain-injury unit, St. Mary's
dialysis facility probably would only
handle severe war casualties, Spalding
said. She added mat soldiers receiving such
treatment would likely have suffered permanent kidney damage during die war and
would need long-term treatment.
Unlike die brain-injury unit, however,
dialysis units are common features of most
city hospitals, Spalding said, noting that
me prevalence of such units make it unlikement programs are being established ly that St. Mary's would be relied upon
ByRobCullivan
diroughout the state, she argued, proposed ihea'inly for war-related dialysis^trj^tment.
Staffcwriter
j
The diocese's three soqialrservice agen- budget cuts, will halt or cut tiieir growth* But if me need were to arise, $t; Mary's
cies — Catholic Family Center, Southern creating die potential for more problems unit could accommodate an additional 35Tier Office of Social Ministry and Finger widi drug-addicted criminals in die future.
40 patients above its currentspatient load^of
"Pay now or pay later," Portanova told 60-65.
Lakes Office of Social [Ministry — are
bracingtiiemselvesfor die anticipated Im- the legislators ana" aides. "The effectxrfthe
If wounded military personnel are sent to
pact of proposed cuts in jstate funding for cuts will affect not only die users, but also Elmira, St. Joseph's Hospital will be
me fabric of New York.''
human services.
ready, according to Dayid Sullivan,
In telephone interviews on Friday, Feb. hospital spokesman. Sullivan noted mat St.
Vito Nicoletta works on coordination
In an effort to reduce New York's budget
skills in the program's physical
deficit, Gov. Mario Cuorho proposed Jan. 22, and Monday, Feb. 25, Portanova noted Joseph's belongs to the National Disaster
31 that $4.5 billion be cut from state spen- that me state budget cuts might put an end Medical System, a national network of
therapy area.
to some of the agency's programs and, as a community hospitals mat serves as a hospitals for follow-up care.
ding plan's.
CFC, me largest of the three agencies, result, to the jobs of some agency workers backup to the military health-care system.
Although the hospital isn't making any
'
will feel the cuts more ideeply than will as well.
According to die Hospital Association of
specific preparations for war casualties,
"This is just die gloomiest time in my New York State, me NDMS was set up Sullivan cited St. Joseph's burn unit as a
STOSM and FLOSM. Nonetheless, the dicareer
because it's just so painful to tell primarily to deal widi earthquakes and program mat might see a lot of action in the
rectors of all tiiree agenc ies are concerned
about the effect — both d irect and indirect people they don't'have jobs," she remark- other natural disasters, but can also be ac- event of a high casualty rate.
— the cuts will have on the quality and ed. Portanova also expressed dismay at me tivated by me Pentagon in wartime. If me
No spokesman was available last week at
fact that her agency's clientele will lose Defense Department issued an activation St. James Mercy Hospital in Hornell to anquantity of services they can provide.
CFC kicked off a campaign to combat services — some of which have no parallels order for me NMDSt patients who had swer Catholic Courier inquiries about me
the proposed budget cuts at a meeting with indie community to taketiieirplace. already been treated in military field and hospital's potential role in treating war
Portanova cited several ways in which base hospitals would be sent to NDMS casualties.
area state legislators and legislative aides
Thursday, Feb. 21, in Rochester's Christ the cuts from last year have affected her
Church, 141 East Ave] According to a agency, and ways in which the governor's
statement released by CFC, the campaign proposed cuts portend an equally ominous
was also initiated in response to me impact future for CFC.
of $ 1 billion in budget cu s last year.
For example, CFC has learned mat the
more
than $30,000 in funding it received
Representatives from CFC were joined
If you or someone you know has difficulty in
by spokesmen from loea i unions, outreach last year for its Stress-Watch program will
standing
up or sitting down PrimaCare of
programs of various Cat lolic parishes, me not be renewed under me proposed budget.
Rochester can help return their independence
Stress-Watch
helps
disabled
people
to
diocesan youtii ministry department, and
with the flick of a switch. Our all electric, three powork widi the social-welfare process and to
otiier community organizations.
sition Lift Recliner provides safe, smooth moveAt me meeting, various presenters perform other tasks that enable mem to live
ment with luxurious comfort, in a variety of colors
arguedtiiatdie state should look at increas- independendy. Stress-Watch'employs one
& fabrics.
full-time
employee
who
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widi
ing taxes on die-rich, radier than balance
several disabled clients.
me budget-at me expense of the needy.
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examine closely the consequences of cuts programs — which received $67,000 in
r
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said.
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